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GEN20 arrives
Veeco Instruments Inc has introduced
GEN20, a flexible MBE system for mate-
rials research and the pilot production
of high-speed electronic and light-emit-
ting compound semiconductors.
Featuring a user-friendly manual wafer
transfer system, the GEN20 can deposit
epitaxial layers on single 4” or three 2”
wafers. Its modular platform enables
easy transition to a fully automated sys-
tem.According to Veeco, when fully con-
figured, the automated GEN20 is the
first cluster tool-based
MBE R&D tool avail-
able on the market.
“The GEN20 platform
incorporates the
proven designs of
Veeco’s industry-lead-
ing production and
R&D MBE systems, and
provides the ideal tool
for lab-to-fab migra-
tion,” says Marlin
Braun,VP and GM,
Veeco Compound
Semiconductor.“Its
design architecture
and options allow for
material-specific tailor-
ing for each applica-
tion, and let com-
pound semiconductor researchers
explore elements from across the peri-
odic table.”
With a vertical source-to-substrate geome-
try that enables large source capacity and
optional integrated e-beam material deliv-
ery, the GEN20 incorporates Veeco’s
patented integral LN2 phase separator
designs into its growth chamber. Coupled
with an exclusive radial vane cryopanel,
Veeco claims the GEN20 provides a new
standard in material and thermal isolation.
New Addon for Riber
Riber has acquired Addon, in a transac-
tion that took place on March 31,
2004. Designer, manufacturer and sup-
plier of components for MBE research
machines and for machines that pro-
duce OLED displays,Addon was estab-
lished in 1996. In 2003 the company
realised 1.6m in sales. Riber sees the
acquisition as complementing and
expanding its existing technology; it
also represents a diversification into
OLED display applications.
With this acquisition, Riber expands its
portfolio of components for both MBE
research and production machines and
is better positioned to offer MBE epi-
taxy in new areas.These include
nitride-based epiwafers for microwave
and blue laser devices; extra-thin oxide
films for HK insulators for future
CMOS, and evaporation of magnetic
materials for future memories. Riber
has increased its R&D effort in each of
these developing areas.
Addon also provides Riber with the
opportunity to develop a new busi-
ness area. By becoming a supplier of
components for machines that pro-
duce OLED displays, Riber has added
to its portfolio of products. They are
currently at the production stage for
small surface areas, but the medium
term aim is to serve the market for
larger size screens used in audio-
video equipment and domestic 
appliances.
Veeco’s new research and pilot production system, the GEN20
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